
Rentsync Tours
A list to lease tool in the Rentsync Platform lineup.



Our Rentsync Tours tool offers easy and streamlined management of all 
of your property tour appointments, directly in the Rentsync Platform! 

From managing incoming tour appointments, to custom tour settings per 
property and agent, to automated prospect emails and more, we can help 
minimize administrative tasks so you can maximize your time in front of 
prospects. 

Who uses Rentsync Tours?

Rentsync Tours is used by leasing agents and anyone else who conducts 
prospect tours and works hard to close those leases! The tool is best fit for 
a Multifamily property type portfolio.

What is Rentsync Tours? 



A tailor made experience
Experience Rentsync Tours based on your unique leasing wants and needs. 



Flexible 
Settings
2-way Calendar sync

Whether you use Outlook, Google Calendar, Exchange or iCal, you’ll be able to sync 
with the Tours calendar and have Tours related changes reflected on both calendars, 
no matter which one you edit. 

This provides great flexibility for managing Tour appointments on-the-go, quickly, with 
no need for duplicate data entry. 



Flexible 
Settings
Customizable prospect 
form & email content

Gather the key info needed to help qualify incoming leads, by customizing the 
appointment form fields. Choose from our selection of default options, or create your 
own!

Our emails offer the same level of flexibility, with the choice of our friendly default text 
or add your own in your brand’s tone and style. Our email stylers support 
interpolation to help each email feel personalized to the recipient. Preview the email 
that your prospect will see, before you save!



Flexible 
Settings
Tours booking calendar 
widget

The Tours booking calendar widget is available for any online multifamily website. 

Whether it’s set up on a Rentsync hosted site, or added to your own using an embed 
code, rest assured your prospects can book a tour online using our dynamic, accessible 
calendar widget. 

In addition, we give you the ability to incorporate your branding  by adding your 
company logo and one primary brand colour, to be reflected on the calendar widget and 
the automated emails. 



Flexible 
Settings
BCC Email options

Accountable communications is what we’re all about!

With Rentsync Tours’ automated emails, you’ll have the option to add an email BCC for 
all incoming Tour requests, on a per property basis.  

A tracking email BCC will allow you to gain the metrics you need to make data based 
decisions, while the management email BCC will help keep your team informed and on 
the same page.



One login, no duplication
Streamline your workflow by moving effortlessly from one task to another, in the 
Rentsync Platform. 



Managed in 
Rentsync 
Platform
2-Tier user type 
permissions 

We’ve introduced user types specific to Rentsync Tours, to provide a clear user 
hierarchy and ensure that leadership always has full oversight. 

Tour Admins have access to all Rentsync Tour settings and agent profile fields. 

Tour Agents have access to their specific calendar view and profile. 

Tour Admin Tour Agent



Managed in 
Rentsync 
Platform
Individual agent settings

We believe every agent should have control over their calendar.

We’ve set up availability that can be applied to all work days, as well as specific timing 
per day, per agent. 

Using our Time Blocks feature is a great way to manage your one-off out-of-office and 
vacation time. Whenever you add a time block, it reserves the day and time on your 
calendar and blocks it off so it cannot be booked for an appointment.



Managed in 
Rentsync 
Platform
Active List functionality & 
easy to use filters

Using our Active List data management, your appointment list will only show upcoming 
and recently passed (up to 7 days) Tours. 

We’ve set it up this way so you’re always working with a recent and active list to help 
keep things organized and uncluttered.

By hiding the past tours instead of archiving or deleting them, you’ll always have access 
to past ones, should you need to reference them for any reason in the future. Simply use 
the search or filter options to see all relevant Tours (past & present) in the results. 



Managed in 
Rentsync 
Platform
Reporting

Understanding each property’s leasing performance is key to measuring success, so 
we’ve ensured Rentsync Tours has its own reporting section in our Platform Reports 
tool.

Use our simple filters to help break down the reporting metrics to a per property and/or 
per agent view, as well as look at a specific timeframe. 

Our Tours reporting will help empower your leasing teams to identify strong and weak 
performance, fully backed by data, to make better decisions moving forward. 



Take your time back
Use Rentsync Tours to minimize admin tasks so you can maximize your time in 
front of prospects.



Automated 
Tasking
Automatic email 
communication

Send communications with the click of a button. No need to write out individual emails 
to confirm, cancel or remind of a Tour date. 

Automated emails are connected to the Tour Status of each appointment - change the 
status and the prospect receives the corresponding email, based on the content and 
formatting in Rentsync Tours settings. Interpolation is supported to customize certain 
content without editing each time (ie: property name, agent contact details, etc.).

Request Email

Tour Denied Email*

Confirmation Email

1 hr Reminder Email 

Cancellation Email

*Coming soon; Will be optional



Automated
Tasking
No-reply text notifications

Reach your renters in the method they prefer to level up your 1:1 engagement!

Our first step into prospect text notifications is an automatic one-way, no-reply texting 
communication. This is optional feature in settings, which requires prospects to opt-in 
via their Tour Request form. 



Automated
Tasking
Easy list exports to .csv

Easily download a .csv file of your tour appointments to help gauge lead performance. 
Use our filters to create specific reports based on timelines, tour status, specific 
agents and more.

When used in combination with your marketing reporting, you’ll get a full 360° view of 
where your efforts are paying off.



Automated
Tasking
Online Tour Booking

Limited office hours and busy agents can lead to missed phone calls and delayed email 
responses, meaning your prospects are quickly moving on. 

Meet these obstacles head on with the Rentsync Tours widget for your website, where 
prospects can book property tours from anywhere, at anytime, on any device. 



Go with the flow
Understanding the Rentsync Tours process.





Request a quote for Rentsync Tours today!

Ready to get started?


